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OFFERING OVERVIEW
Net Lease Realty Partners is pleased to offer for sale to qualified investors
The Gig Harbor Marina & Boatyard, Triple Net Leased Property (NNN). This
investment offers the unique opportunity to purchase a prime marina
location in Gig Harbor, Washington. Gig Harbor is located in Southern
Puget Sound, one of the premier boating communities in the US.
Conveniently located with access to major highways and airports, Gig
Harbor has limited land, high income demographics and is well
positioned for continued appreciation.
The subject site is under an absolute net lease and requires no
management from the owner. The tenant is an experience operator that
lives locally, has his boat moored at the facility and is personally
guaranteeing the lease. Per order of the Governor, the boatyard and
marina are essential services, making the asset COVID-19 resistant. The
Marina is 100% full, Rentals on the 3-over-night boat-hotels are doing
better than ever and there is a waiting list for full time slip rentals. The
subject site has several income generators including a 106-slip dock that
can accommodate boats as large as 90’, boat yard and lift, bar, apartment
and retail.
The state of Washington is an income tax free state, with a growing
economy and an increasing population. Because of the central location in
town, the street frontage and water rights included, the property could be
self-operated by an owner at some point to achieve higher income or the
property could be redeveloped or readily sold to an operator.
 Premier Saltwater Marina and Boatyard – Gig Harbor Marina &
Boatyard is a Saltwater Marina with access to the Pacific Ocean,
located in one of Puget Sound’s best locations.

$ 13,523,809

PRICE:
NOI:

$ 710,000 / Year
Cap Rate:

Lease Term:

5.25%
10 Years

 Pride of Ownership Asset – The asset is currently owned and operated
by Ronald Roark, a highly experienced CEO who has his personal boat
moored @ Gig Harbor Marina. Mr. Roark will sign and personally
guarantee a 10-Year Absolute NNN Lease Upon Close of Escrow.
Ownership has a clean, extensive environmental research study on file
that is available upon request.
 Superb Center of Town Hub Location - The Marina is well Located in
The Center of Downtown Gig Harbor, WA. The property is contiguous to
Skansie Brothers Park which hosts a weekly Farmers Market in the
Summer months along with other family friendly activities throughout
the year!
 MASSIVE Industry Growth Through COVID - the RV and Boating
Industries have exploded with growth. Boat & RV sales are up nearly
1000% YoY As the world is still getting used to new norms and trying to
spend time outdoors while still maintaining social responsibilities.

PRICING OVERVIEW

SITE ADDRESS:

3117 Harborview Drive
Gig Harbor, WA 98335

ASKING PRICE:

$ 13,523,809

NET INCOME (NOI):

$ 710,000 / YEAR

CAP RATE:

5.25%

Leasable Improvements:
Marina Leasable Linear Ft

47,143 SQFT
3,880 LF

Total Parcel Area:
DNR Land Leased (Through 2036):
Water Front:
Zoning:

5.46 AC
2.09 AC - Submerged Leased Land (Extra Boat Slips)
240 Ft of Waterfrontage
WC – Waterfront Commercial

Lease Type:
Ownership Type:

Absolute Triple Net (NNN)
Fee Simple

Rent Commencement:
Lease Term:
Rental Increases:
Landlord Responsibilities:
Guarantee:

Close of Escrow – Sale-Leaseback
10-Years
10% Adjusted Every 5-Years.
None – Absolute NNN
Personal - $10 MM Net Worth

REGIONAL MAP

LOCAL DEMOGRAPHICS:
Population:
AHHI:

1-Mile

3,463
$122,565

Harborview Drive:

|

3-Mile

22,552
$130,264

|

5-Mile

58,454
$90,430

10,000+ ADT

LOCAL MAP – AERIAL VIEW
CLICK PICTURES & LOGOS FOR MORE INFO

SITE MAP & ATTRACTIONS
CLICK PICTURES & LOGOS FOR MORE INFO

NEIGHBORING ATTRACTIONS
SKANSIE BROTHERS PARK – CLICK PICTURES FOR MORE INFO

Skansie Brothers Park is a waterfront
community park, located in the center of
downtown Gig Harbor, Washington. The park
serves as a community hub where locals and
visitors gather for activities which run yearround.
The park hosts a waterfront farmers market
which features locally sourced foods and
plant life from local vendors. The Farmers
Market runs every Thursday from 1-7pm from
June through Mid-September.
One of Gig Harbor's most anticipated and
popular summertime traditions, the Summer
Sounds @ Skansie outdoor concert series
brings energetic and fun performances to the
scenic waterfront park, Skansie Brothers Park,
every Tuesday from late June to mid-August.
The Park is also part of the CinemaGig
Outdoors program, which shows familyfriendly movies at the local parks. The event
takes place every other weekend through
Aug. 18.
Based on its prime location, the park will
surely be a bustling attraction for locals and
visitors alike for years to come!

OPERATOR/GAURANTOR RESUME

Ronald (Ron) Roark is the Chairman and CEO of Crown NorthCorp Inc., an
international financial services firm. Since founding the company in 1994,
Ron and his team have provided asset management services including fund
and portfolio management, advice on asset acquisition and disposition, due
diligence reviews, and development of portfolio strategies to partnerships,
investment consortiums, financial institutions, and governmental entities.
Crown helps investors, financial institutions, and government agencies
mitigate risk by operating real estate and real estate-backed businesses,
restructuring real estate debt, and structuring capital markets transactions.

RONALD E. ROARK
Chairman & CEO
Crown NorthCorp, Inc.

Ron is a seasoned problem-solver and a 40-year veteran of challenging asset
management assignments. He has spent years owning and operating
hospitality assets, multi-family residential properties, and commercial real
estate and generating superior returns for investors. He presently leads the
revitalization of Gig Harbor Marina and Boatyard into a multi-purpose
hospitality venue and working boatyard and lends his leadership to the
Northwest Maritime Academy, dedicated to educating mariners with the
knowledge and skills necessary to make informed, safe decisions. Ron is an
avid Sailor and docks his boat at the Gig Harbor Marina.
Ron has brought his experience with corporate policy, risk management and
asset management to many boards, such as:
● Vice Chairman of Crown Westfalen Bank’s Supervisory Board, and Chairman
of all credit committees and servicing affiliates
● Director at Bank of Maine, Chairman of the Risk Committee, and a Director
on the Loan and Compensation Committee
● Chairman of the Commercial Mortgage Securities Association’s International
Committee
● Currently Co-Chair Board Director for Gig Harbor Chamber of Commerce
● Member of Drake University Board for 25 Years
● Currently a Director, Liberty Bank, Poulsbo, WA

AREA OVERVIEW

GIG HARBOR, WA
The Puget Sound region is one of the better performing areas of the
nation. Gig Harbor has seen the job market increase by 1.8% over the
last year. The future job growth over the next ten years is predicted to
be 41.3%, higher than the US average of 33.5%.
Gig Harbor has traditionally been a center of commercial fishing and
marine activities. Now it is also a favorite tourist destination for both
boaters and weekend travelers. Many people are attracted to its water
and mountain views, small town charm, and the numerous shops and
restaurants surrounding Gig Harbor (the body of water on the eastern
side of the peninsula for which the city is named). Much of the
surrounding peninsula is dedicated to residential use and serves as a
bedroom community to Tacoma. Just a short 30-mile drive to SeattleTacoma International Airport, Gig Harbor has become a popular place
to live for active and retired pilots and other airline personnel based out
of SeaTac Residential living in the area is further enhanced by 127 miles
of shorelines and a generally rural/suburban flavor. Portions of the
peninsula remain undeveloped and forested.
Regional access to the subject neighborhood relies primarily on SR-16
and the Tacoma Narrows Bridge, which is the only meaningful link to
Tacoma and the other major employment centers in the region. In July
2007, the $735 million Tacoma Narrows Bridge was completed and
opened for eastbound traffic. The old bridge was dedicated to
westbound only traffic. Despite tolling ($5.00+) in the eastbound
direction, the new bridge carried 13 million vehicles in the first 12
months after opening. The additional traffic capacity of a second bridge
is expected to encourage additional growth in the coming years. SR-16
continues southeast through Tacoma to its terminus at an I-5
interchange. The subject neighborhood is accessed by three major
interchanges along SR- 16 (Borgen Blvd., Pioneer Way, and Olympic
Dr.). North of Gig Harbor, SR- 16 continues to Port Orchard and
Bremerton, then on to Poulsbo by way of SR-3. Local access to the
subject is provided by Harborview Dr. via Rosedale St. NW, Pioneer
Way or Soundview Dr.

PRO-FORMA OPERATING INCOME
OWNERSHIP IS OPEN TO SALE OF PROPERTY & OPERATIONS WITHOUT LEASE IN PLACE OR
SHORT-TERM TRANSITIONAL LEASE – CONTACT BROKERS FOR MORE INFORMATION
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